Attention Bears! Time is running out to order your 2020 yearbook! The final deadline for orders is MARCH 1, 2020! The price is $85 - you can buy online from Jostens.com or see Mrs. Crosby in the Main Office to pay with exact cash or check. ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS WILL BE ORDERED, SO BE SURE TO GET ON THE LIST BEFORE MARCH 1ST!

Kimball 2/20 - 2/28

Pie your teacher in the face is today during lunch! Come purchase your raffle or guaranteed tickets to pie Bartlett’s most beloved educators in the face and support the Senior Class all at the same time! Tickets are $1 each, five tickets for $3 or a guaranteed pie for $50.00.

Thibault 2/21 - 2/26

Good morning, Bears, Powerhouse Bible Club will meet today during lunch in 214 D. Bring your lunch and a friend for some encouragement and fun! Everyone is welcome!

Hearn Wednesday

DDF will have their mandatory weekly meeting today at lunch, in Room 206.

Skala Wednesday

The Bartlett Key Club meets today at lunch in Mrs. Pollard’s room, 343B. Let’s help the community together!

Pollard Wednesday

The Gay Straight Alliance has started a book club reading titles with LGBTQ+ themes. We meet every Wednesday lunch in Mr. Rhodes’s room, 210 in Yellow Hall.

Rhodes Wednesday